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RR 2, Sardis, B.C.
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Dear Peter:

WHITLOCK 1-;2:2{~
Mrs. N. W. (June) Lutz
955 Leonard St. N.W.
G.R., MI 49504-4153
11/18/1996

Thanks for your quick response to my speculations regarding the Thomas and
Susanna (Stock) Whitlock lines of descent - seems we agree there could be
some generation/s missing - I will try & keep up-to-date on your newsletters
from now on - at least I am caught-up on them for now - see following •••••

Since writing you last month I took a scan of the pages covering WILLS ~
for this surname & this is really grabbing for staws, but on Page No. 00007
for November 19, 1986 - that's only 10 years I'm behind - ha •.••• at any rate
on that page under the year:

1825 - WHITLOCK, Martha - W USA Virg - Hanover Co. R7d/80

By any stretchof imagination could this be the Martha as follows:

Mrs. Martha Riley m Berkeley Co., VA to - Jas. Whitelock - Dec. 24, 1802,
suretor - Amos Mendenhall - Bond 2b188 by Rev. ?

I know the will is out of Hanover Co., Va., whereas the marriage was in
Berkeley Co., Va. - DO YOU HAVE COP:L Or'THIS WILL IN :LuUR r'ILES? Ii' you
do - could you make me a copy - or first, maybe you could scan the will &
see who this Marthns heirs were - if they are listed? Another newsletter
I get is on the surname of BLUE & there is one reference in those that it's
questioned that ?maybe? Martha was married to a Blue prior to her marriage
to a Riley & consequently to Jas. Whitelock - so itVs possible she had issue
from each marriage & if so, might be named in her will/estate???? At this
point in time, I'm really straetching the possibilities out there. I I
In scanning the VA wills listed back in 1986 I could not find one listed
at all for a James Whitlock after the date of his marriage in le02~ .
is there a more recent list of wills (by date) that I've missed picking up
on?

Well - IVve got to get going, we're starting to pack to get ready for leaving
for the southwest for the winter - our mail will be forwarded by our son, so
I will be looking forward to anything you may turn up .••••.


